
JOSHUA: SIN IN THE CAMP 

Friday, February 14 

Reading: Joshua 7-8 
 

Joshua 7:19  Then Joshua said to Achan, "My son, give glory to the LORD, the God of Israel, and  

give him the praise. Tell me what you have done; do not hide it from me." 20  Achan replied, "It is  

true! I have sinned against the LORD, the God of Israel. This is what I have done: 21  When I saw  

in the plunder a beautiful robe from Babylonia, two hundred shekels of silver and a wedge of gold 

weighing fifty shekels, I coveted them and took them. They are hidden in the ground inside my tent,  

with the silver underneath." 
 

God had commanded that nothing was to be taken from the city of Jericho. It was to be 

completely devoted to Him. The valuables would be placed in the treasuries of the Tabernacle, 

but the rest was to be destroyed. No one was to take any spoils from the victory that God had 

given them. However, one Israelite gives in to temptation and takes some of the spoils for 

himself. 

 

The army’s next military campaign is against the much smaller city of Ai. Joshua sends a 

fraction of his men to defeat this city but instead they are defeated. They run in the face of the 

enemy and 36 lives are lost - the first casualties of the conquest. Joshua is dumbfounded and tore 

his robes in anguish before the Lord. God informs him that this defeat occurred because there 

was sin in the camp that had to be dealt with. 

 

Through God’s guidance, Achan is discovered as the guilty one. He finally admits his guilt but 

only after being forced to by Joshua’s confrontation. He and his family are killed to cleanse the 

sin from Israel. That his family dies with him implies that they were all old enough to be held 

accountable and they all had a part in hiding Achan’s crime. Thirty-six families had lost men 

because of Achan and there had to be a penalty. 

 

With the sin dealt with, God assures Joshua of victory. The following chapter relates Joshua’s 

strategy to defeat the city of Ai with a planned retreat and sneak attack from behind. This time 

the people were allowed to keep the spoils of the battle. Joshua then leads the people in a 

rededication to God at Mount Ebal. 

 

POINTS TO PONDER: 

1. Achan’s sin affected the entire nation. Our sin not only affects our lives but the lives of those 

around us. When have you seen sin in your life hurt others?  How did repentance help the 

situation? 

 

2. The temptation of Achan is typical of how Satan still works today. First, Achan SAW 

something that appealed to him. Next he COVETED those things. Then he TOOK them. And 

finally he HID them in his tent. However, he discovered you can fool some of the people 

some of the time, but you can’t fool God any time! God sees and knows all! As believers, 

what must we do to stop Satan’s temptations from causing us to sin? 

 

3. Achan’s “I have sinned” was not a true repentance. He only admitted it after he was caught! 

True repentance is shown by confession even if you are never caught. It is an attitude of the 

heart that agrees with God about your sin and cannot live with a broken relationship with 

God. Has God been convicting your heart of any sin today? 
 

 

READ THE NT: Mark 13 


